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III. THE MODEL ON INTEGRATED CONTROL  
AT BORDER CROSSINGS  

 
A.  Information related to cross-border goods transport operations  

required by government agencies 
 

      Whatever are the number, combinations and duties of the government agencies represented at 
border checkpoints, they need to collect and process information related to movement of 
goods and vehicles across the border in order to conduct their functions successfully. All the 
control formalities at border crossings are anyway related to information collection and 
processing. For goods transport operations, such information may relate to either goods, 
vehicles carrying the goods, and drivers of such vehicles. 
 
The ways to collect information related to border-crossing formalities may include: 
 

 Checking the documents submitted by a carrier at the border crossing; 
 Checking electronic information submitted prior to the arrival of a carrier to the    

border crossing; 
 Receiving data on the results of actual checks of goods, vehicle and driver at the 

inspection zone within the border crossing; and 
 Capturing data from the databases available to the government agencies.  

  
Table 2 provides a provisional and non-exhaustive list of data that may be required for goods 
transport across the border. The categories of information required by government authorities 
in particular cases may differ from that list in the table. Some data categories may not be 
needed for all transport operations; some other types of data not mentioned in the table may 
also be required. This table serves as an example of the number of data categories that can be 
typically required. The sequence of the lines in with the data names is provisional.    
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Table 2. Provisional list of data collected and processed by government agencies in the 
case of cross-border movement of goods 

 
Data on goods Data on vehicle Data on driver 

Description of goods Transport permit Passport (ID) and visa 

Import licenses/export permits Special transport permit for over-
sized or over-weighted goods 

Driving license/ 
Professional competency 

Waybill/bill of lading/ consignment 
note 

Vehicle registration/certificate/ plate 
number 

Personal effects 
Personal carriage 

Invoices/contracts Vehicle information (make, engine, 
chassis, year of manufacture, net 
weight etc.) 

Weapon or explosive 

Packing lists Vehicle roadworthiness (loaded) Health 
Certificates of Origin Weights and dimensions Radiation 
Veterinary certificate Compulsory insurance Driving time and rest 

period 
Phytosanitary certificate Vehicle taxes, road charges Criminal record 

Sanitary certificate Temporary importation document Record of offense to traffic 
rules 

Quality control certificate Quantity of fuel in tank or number of 
tanks 

Record of offense to 
Customs rules 

Guarantee for transit Carrier/operation license  
Loading/unloading places Route  

Consignor/consignee Infection of human disease  
Weight/volume Insect pest  

Container information Animal disease  
Packaging information Radiation infection  

Duties/taxes Customs certificate of vehicle  
Dangerous/hazardous/prohibited 

goods 
Certificate for carriage 

of dangerous goods 
 

Radiation goods Certificate for carriage 
of perishable goods 

 

Letters of Credit Vehicle irregularity record  
Value/valuation Collection of statistical data  
Customs seals   

Collection of statistical data   

 
This list contains 23 categories of data on the goods, 21 categories of data on the vehicle and 
10 categories of data on the driver, altogether 54 categories.Time required by the control 
agencies at border crossings to collect and process all the necessary data directly influences 
overall time required for control procedures.  
 
Some types of data mentioned in Table 2 are required by only one of the government 
agencies involved into border-crossing formalities, while other categories are required by two 
or more agencies. 
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The names of the government agencies mentioned in this chapter are related to the types of 
border-crossing formalities conducted by them, rather than to the official names of such 
agencies, as same type of formalities can fall under the sphere of duties of different 
government bodies in different countries.  
 
Figure 7 displays the types of data related to cross-border transport, which are required by 
multiple government agencies. 
 
The same as in Table 2, the data categories shown in this diagram are provisional, as are the 
sets of agencies which require such data. 
 
In practice, the number of categories of information required by particular government 
agencies involved into border-crossing checks related to goods transport depends on several 
factors, for example, the types of goods moved through the border crossing in question and 
the number of such agencies in a particular country. 
 
The estimated number of data categories that may be required by several government 
agencies, is 30 out of total 54 categories shown in Table 2; 16 categories required by two 
government agencies, 7 categories – by three agencies and other 7 – by four agencies.   
 

 Multiple demands for the same type of data by different government agencies may potentially 
result in additional time required for repetitious processing of such pieces of information, 
which would significantly increase overall time required for border-crossing formalities. 
  
In theory, information required by four agencies may need to be submitted for processing 
totally four times. This is, perhaps, an extreme case rarely met in practice. However, even if 
two agencies need the same data at a border crossing, this may require repetitious procedures 
of capturing and processing information originating from the same source. 
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Figure 7. Common information needed by major agencies relating to cross-border transport 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Veterinary certificate C, Q 
Phytosanitary certificate C, Q 
Quality control certificate C, Q 
Personal effects 
Personal carriage  

C, Q 

Certificates of Origin C, Q, H 
Sanitary certificate C, Q, H 
Description of goods C, Q, H, T 
Loading/unloading places C, Q, H, T 
Route C, Q, H, T 
Radiation infection C, Q, H, P 
Radiation goods C, Q, H, P 
Radiation (driver) C, Q, H, P 
Dangerous/hazardous/prohibited goods C, H, T, P 
Waybill/bill of lading/ consignment note C, T 
Weight/volume C, T 
Container information C, T 
Packaging information C, T 
Carrier/operation license C, T 
Collection of statistical data (vehicle) C, T 
Vehicle registration/certificate/ plate number C, T, P 
Vehicle information (make, engine, chassis, year of 
manufacture, net weight etc.) 

C, T, P 

Weights and dimensions C, T, P 
Vehicle irregularity record C, T, P 
Criminal record C, I, P 
Weapon or explosive C, P 
Vehicle roadworthiness (loaded) T, P 
Compulsory insurance T, P 
Driving license/ Professional competency T, P 
Driving time and rest period T, P 
Record of offense to traffic rules T, P 
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B.  Border Crossing Management Information System (BCMIS) 
 

1.  Overall description 
 
The present study proposes a concept of a solution that could help minimize the excessive 
time required at border crossings to process all the necessary information by elimination (or 
at least reduction) of procedure duplication and simplification of ways for data processing by 
government authorities. 
 
The model of Border Crossing Management System (BCMIS) is based on integration of 
information flows and application of modern equipment and technological solutions to 
capture and process the required information on goods, vehicles and drivers (crew) crossing 
land borders, mainly by road.   
   
The BCMIS is based of several main principles, namely: 
 

 Cooperation between the government agencies in information sharing; 
 Joint use of equipment for data collection and processing; 
 Integration of data into common data exchange platform; and 
 Possibility to use common or compatible software to process and analyze data for 

the purposes of each agency.     
      
Table 3 and Figure 8 are to give visual presentation of BCMIS logical framework design. 
 
In Table 3, all the categories of information are being grouped in three columns (data on 
goods, data on vehicles and data on driver).  A code is designated to each category of 
information, showing its source and provisional sequential number. Some categories of 
information can be captured from different sources. In that case, two codes are designated in 
the table. The abbreviation for each agency, which may require a particular category of 
information, is being placed in the table against each category.  
 
The same codes of information categories are also used in Figure 8.  
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Table 3. Data required for carrying goods across the border, its sources and government agencies concerned 
 

Data on goods Data on vehicle Data on driver 
Type of data  Data 

code  
Agencies 

concerned 
Type of data and its code Data 

code 
Agencies 

concerned 
Type of data and its code Data 

code 
Agencies 

concerned 
Description of goods  D1, I1 C, Q, T Transport permit  D24 T Passport (ID) and visa  D42, P1 I 
Import licenses/export permits  D2 C Special transport permit for over-

sized or over-weighted goods or 
dangerous goods  

D25 T Driving license/ Professional 
competency  

D43 P, T 

Waybill/bill of lading/ consignment 
note  

D3 C, T Vehicle registration/certificate/ plate 
number  

D26, 
C2 

T, C, P Personal effects 
Personal carriage  

D44, I5 C, Q 

Invoices/contracts  D4 C Vehicle information (make, engine, 
chassis, year of manufacture, net 
weight etc.)   

D27, 
I3 

T, C, P Weapons or explosives  I6 C, P 

Packing lists  D5 C Vehicle roadworthiness (loaded)  D28 T, P Health F1 H 
Certificates of Origin D6 C, Q, H Weights and dimensions D29, A1 T, P, C Radiation R3 C, Q, H, P 
Veterinary certificate  D7 C, Q Compulsory insurance  D30 P, T Driving time and rest period  D45, I7 P, T 
Phytosanitary certificate  D8 C, Q Vehicle taxes, road charges D31 T Criminal record  H5 I, P, C 
Sanitary certificate  D9 C, Q, H Temporary importation document D32 C Record of offense to traffic rules  H6 P, T 
Quality control certificate  D10 C, Q Quantity of fuel in tank or number of 

tanks 
D33, I4 C Record of offense to Customs 

rules 
H7 C 

Guarantee for transit  D11 C Carrier/operation license  D34 C, T    
Loading/unloading places D12 C, Q, 

 H, T 
Route  D35 C, T,  

Q, H 
   

Consignor/consignee  D13 C Infection of human disease D36, H1 H    
Weight/volume  D14 C, T Insect pest H2 Q    
Container information  D15, C1 C, T Animal disease  D37, 

H3 
Q    

Packaging information  D16, I1 C, T Radiation infection  R2 C, Q,  
H, P 

   

Duties/taxes  D17 C Customs certificate of vehicle  D38 C    
Dangerous/hazardous/prohibited 
goods  

D18, I2 C, T,  
P, H 

Certificate for carriage of dangerous 
goods  

D39 T    

Radiation goods  D19, R1 C, Q, 
 H, P 

Certificate for carriage of perishable 
goods  

D40 T    

Letters of Credit  D20 C Vehicle irregularity record  H4 T, C, P    
Value/valuation  D21 C Collection of statistical data  D41 T, C    
Customs seals  D22, E1 C       
Collection of statistical data  D23 C       
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Table 3 key: 
 

1) Abbreviations for the functions of the government agencies used in the table (see “Agencies concerned” columns): 
  
 C = Customs (checks and procedures related to collecting and safeguarding customs duties and controlling the flow of goods across the border) 
    
  H = Health (sanitary and phytosanitary checks, checks of certificates for goods which can affect public health, e.g. foodstuffs, etc) 
 
 I   =   Immigration (checks of travelers’ documents (passport, ID, visa, etc.) validity and decisions to permit entry to or exit from the territory of a country) 
 

 P = Police (law enforcement, including road traffic rules, border crossing point overall safety and security, immigration irregularities; in some cases, transport 
irregularities as well) 

 
  Q = Quarantine (checks of certain categories of goods transported across the border with the purpose of limiting or preventing spread of animal and human 
              diseases) 
 
 T = Transport (checks of vehicles crossing the border, including checks of transport permits, appropriate certificates, vehicle weight and dimensions, 

commercial transport irregularities, etc.) 
 
2) Abbreviations for information sources (see “Type of data and its code in relation to source” columns): 
 

a) Module1: Data collected with equipment installed at the border-crossing 
 

A - Automatic system of vehicle weight and dimensions control 
C - Automatic vehicle/container recognition system 
P – Automated or mannual passport control system 
R - Automatic radiation detection system 
F - Automatic fever scanner  
E - Electronic seals and vehicle transit tracking system 
I – Inspection (using modern equipment, including scanner, laboratory test equipment, etc.) 
 

b) Module 2: Document and data processing systems 
 

D - Advance customs information submitted by means of electronic summary declaration or documents submitted by the carrier at the border crossing and read 
electronically or manually (including electronic documents or data recorded on vehicle smart card) 

    
c) Module 3: Shared database 
 
   H – Data provided by government agencies for shared use   
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    Figure 8.  Border Crossing Management Information System (BCMIS) for goods transport 
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The key feature of the model is to integrate collection and processing of the data related to 
cross-border transport operations into the common exchange platform for subsequent shared 
use by the government agencies concerned. 
 
The required information is being collected from various sources shown in the boxes in the 
left part of Figure 8.  
 
The first group of information sources includes: 
 

 Collection of information captured at the border crossing automatically with 
electronic equipment, or, in absence of such equipment installed at a particular 
border crossing, by “traditional” visual and/or instrumental checks; and 

 Actual checks of goods and vehicles, if such checks are being conducted in 
respect of a particular vehicle.  

 
The second group of information sources, which comprises the largest number of data 
categories, including most of the data related to customs procedures, is the data submitted  
to the government agencies electronically (including advance (pre-arrival) electronic 
information) or with paper-based documents; 
 
The third group of information sources comprises historical records already available for 
government agencies and used mostly to check the availability of information on past 
infringements, which can affect decision on imposing restrictions or applying more detailed 
checks. This group may also include various warnings for potential additional risks related, 
for example, with the origin of particular goods, such as livestock transported across the 
border and originating from areas currently affected with epizootic outbreaks.    

      
The data collected from each source (group of sources) is initially recorded and stored in 
relevant agencies’ databases. Such databases can be connected to the Common Data 
Exchange Platform (CDEP), and all or the agreed part of data is made available for shared 
use by all government authorities concerned.  
 
The common difficulty for sharing information among the agencies at present is 
unwillingness of most of them to disclose their databases to other government bodies, as 
some pieces of information are of restricted nature. The other reason for such policies is the 
traditional approach to collect and record data exclusively for their own agencies.  
 
The CDEP is not a common database jointly used by all the government agencies, but a 
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special software application that allows to process data, originating from various sources, and 
to transmit it to the agencies concerned in a suitable electronic format. 

 
Application of the CDEP does not require disclosure of all data contained in the agencies’ 
databases to other agencies. 
 
Using the approach of joint information management at border crossings (BCMIS) can save a 
lot of time in terms of conducting border crossing formalities, as the same type of data need 
not to be collected from the same sources several times. 
  
Technically, BCMIS generally consists of the following components: 
 

 Information collection; 
 Information processing; 
 Information storage; 
 Information exchange (CDEP); and 
 Connections between the components. 

  
   The best effect of BCMIS application can be reached when all the components operate on the 

basis of modern ICT-based technological equipment and solutions. However, the important 
feature of BCMIS is its flexibility in terms of pieces of electronic equipment and 
technological solutions required. Some pieces of such equipment can be extremely expensive 
and it may be not feasible to install all of them at each border-crossing.  
 
Depending on availability of ICT-based equipment and solutions, BCMIS can be not only 
fully, but also partly electronic, in which case some of the components could be based on 
more traditional procedures.  
 
The time-saving effect of avoiding the duplication of formalities for partial electronic 
versions of the system would still take place, though to less extent compared to full electronic 
system.   
 
The full electronic BCMIS can have the following general features: 
 

 Collection of information at border crossing with ICT-based automatic equipment; 
 Application of advance electronic information systems in place; 
 Remaining part of information submitted through paper-based documents to be 

read and processed electronically (bar-code reading technology, etc.); 
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 Electronic databases with records on goods shipment/carrier/vehicle/driver 
available for shared use by different government agencies; 

 In-depth checks conducted with modern equipment (scanners, laboratory test 
equipment, etc.); 

 All data transmitted electronically to the government agencies’ separate databases 
and part of the data agreed for shared use available to other government agencies 
through the CDEP; 

 All data being processed electronically with computer software and available to 
government agencies through the common interface; and 

 Forms of documents automatically generated by computer software used by 
various government authorities, which allows field officers at border crossings 
not to spend time on inserting data manually. 

 
The partial electronic BCMIS can have different versions, depending on the combination of 
the equipment and/or solution items available for processing data at a particular border 
crossing. The following examples are to illustrate partial electronic BCMIS:     
 

 Some parts of information flow being collected and with electronic equipment, 
same as described above; 

 Other parts of information flow being processed by manual inputting of 
information obtained from paper-based documents, visual checks and in-depth 
actual checks (with or without automatic equipment) into government agencies’ 
databases connected to the CDEP; 

 The data available in the CDEP to be used by the appropriate agencies through the 
common operational interface; and 

 Forms of control documents to be generated by manual keying in data by the 
control officers at a border crossing. 

 
The essential common element of any type of BCMIS, whether fully or partly electronic,   
is the possibility for shared use of data by the agencies involved into border control 
formalities by means of the CDEP.  
 

2.  BCMIS and government agencies represented at border crossings 
 
One of the current trends in the facilitation of the control procedures at border crossings is the 
reduction of the number of agencies at border crossings by delegation of authority to other 
agencies, mainly for documentary checks conducted at border crossings, or by combination 
of both methods. 
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Such measures may bring tangible results in terms of reduction of time required for 
discharging the formalities at the border crossings. At the same time, their implementation 
requires quite complex set of preparatory measures, including re-design of the existing border 
infrastructure, which may be quite costly. Institutional arrangements, especially for authority 
delegation, may be more complicated and imply more direct and indirect costs for the 
governments then the costs of investment into infrastructure modernization. 
 
The BCMIS concept is based on the assumption that the exchange of information and rational 
use of technological equipment may benefit the users of the border crossings irrespectively of 
other simplification measures in place. 
        
It can provide quicker access to the required information related to international transport 
operations to all the agencies concerned whatever is their positioning, inside the territory of a 
border crossing or inland, and whatever is the number of agencies and control lines at such 
border crossing point. 
 
BCMIS can be applied in flexible environment both along with measures on optimization of 
the number of agencies represented at border crossing point or keeping the existing number 
of agencies and their spheres of competence in border-crossing formalities unchanged.  
 
Whatever is the number of agencies represented at border crossings or involved into 
conducting the necessary checks, extensive sharing of information can result in reduction of 
control lines (or so-called “faces”) at border crossings for mainstream documentary checks.  
 
The simplified BCMIS-based workflow concept described in this chapter assumes that two 
control lines at border checkpoint are sufficient for processing of the main flow of vehicles, 
when only documentary checks are required, while the facilities for in-depth checks are being 
located aside the main control lines. 
 
One of the two main control lines is designated for passport control, usually conducted by 
immigration authority. All other routine documentary checks, not requiring in-depth 
inspections, can be conducted at the other control line, which can be operated by the officers 
of Customs agency. Officers of other government agencies (health, quarantine, transport, etc.) 
may be located aside form the main control line, for example, at in-depth inspection area. 
Having access to all the required information on border-crossing operation (data on goods, 
vehicle and driver) through the CDEP, the officers of such government agencies decide on 
their need to participate in the documentary checks physically (in this case, the relevant 
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officer(s) can approach the main control line) and/or on the need on in-depth inspection (in 
this case, the vehicle is being directed to the in-depth inspection area).            
 

3.  Joint use of equipment by different agencies 
 
Modern technological equipment, including ICT-based units, can substantively improve the 
efficiency of the inspections at the border, but implies high costs for operation, maintenance, 
as well as other direct or indirect costs. 
       
It is thus desirable to plan the procurement and installation of such equipment at the border 
crossings in an integrated way, avoiding use of sets of equipment, which can be substituted 
with other types of equipment for the same types of checks. 
        
Using integrated BCMIS approach on information sharing, different government authorities 
can use same pieces of equipment and results of the same checks for different purposes. For 
example, the results of cargo scanning can be used by both customs and quarantine 
authorities, for different interests respectively. 
 
Joint use of equipment may include not only exchange of data received by means of 
automatic systems through the CDEP, but extend to sharing costs related to the procurement, 
installation, maintenance, etc. by several government authorities. Such extended form of 
cooperation requires additional arrangements between the government bodies, but at the same 
time reduces costs related to upgrading of border-crossing facilities.           
   

4.  The importance of software compatibility 
 
The available practical experience of cooperation between the government agencies in border 
management based on information exchange approach reveals that the efficiency of such 
cooperation largely depends on the possibility of quick processing of the relevant data by 
control officers of each agency and making it available to other agencies. This requires 
careful design of technical solutions applied for the exchange of information, namely the 
software used by different government authorities involved into inter-agency cooperation. 
 
There are some negative practical examples, when the control officers of different agencies 
continued to use their operational software applications, compatible to those agencies’ 
databases only. Because of that, control officers of each agency had to open the databases of 
all other agencies to check the required information. In the best case, that slowed down the 
control operations at border crossings and almost totally nullified the positive effect of 
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information sharing, and, in the worst case, made information exchange impossible, as 
databases used by some of the agencies could not be accessed to from the workstations of the 
control officers of other agencies. 
 
The effective technical design of BCMIS at particular locations thus requires application of 
common or at least compatible operational software for different government agencies 
exchanging information.   
   

C.  A vision of possible application of ICT-based equipment for  
data collection and processing 

 
Modern ICT-based equipment and solutions for capturing and processing of data related to 
border-crossing formalities can significantly reduce time required for such formalities and 
enhance efficiency of BCMIS.  
 
Subject to technical design of the system for particular border crossings, the following 
systems can be applied to accelerate information flow and save time for data processing. 
 
a) Automatic data collection systems installed at the border crossings 

 
This group of equipment may include automatic weight and dimensions control system and 
automatic vehicle/container recognition systems, which can be supplemented by automatic 
radiation detection system and automatic fever scanning system. 
 
The first three systems can be installed at the entrance to the controlled areas of a border 
crossing.  
 
The automatic weight and dimensions control system can integrate scale for vehicle weighing 
and video camera or sensors to capture vehicle dimensions. The data reading equipment is 
being connected to the computer which can process the data and send it to relevant databases 
and/or to the CDEP. 
 
Alternatively, the systems of weight and dimensions reading can be separated into two 
components.  In that case, it is easier technically to implement system of weighing, which 
does not require the vehicle to stop (weigh-in-motion system). 
 
The automatic vehicle/container recognition system consists of video cameras (connected to 
the computer) capturing and sending the images of vehicle license plates and/or container 
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code plates to the CDEP. 
    
Before the vehicle approaches the control line, the data on vehicle weight, dimensions and 
license plate number, as well as on container code, can already be processed and appear in the 
CDEP, which enables the officer of the relevant control authority to read it immediately and 
to take appropriate decision on the required actions. The operational software can have an 
option to highlight the parameters of the vehicle, which exceed standard requirements (“alert 
marker”), to attract the control officer‘s attention to oversized/overweighted vehicles. 
 
Automatic radiation detectors, if their installation is necessary, can also be located at the 
entrance to the border crossing, and if the system sends an alert signal, the vehicle can be 
stopped by police or other security authority before passing the passport control by the driver.  
 
Automatic fever scanners can be installed prior to the entrance to driver’s passport control 
line and send alarm signal before the clearance of immigration formalities. 
    
b) Electronic seals and vehicle tracking systems5 
 
At border crossings, e-seals can be visually checked by control officers in charge of customs 
formalities.  
 
In case of application of vehicle tracking systems by Customs authorities, the Customs 
officers at the border crossing may have technical possibility to request the data from the 
vehicle tracking operation centre regarding the route of a vehicle equipped with a tracking 
unit. They can also receive notification from the operation centre on deviation of such vehicle 
from the route or request for additional check of such vehicle.  
 
c) Advance (pre-arrival) electronic information  

 
The possibility to use the advantages of receiving advance electronic information, which 
relates mostly to customs matters (EACD and, possibly, some other pieces of information), 
depends largely on the scope of technical design of the information management system at 
particular border crossings and depends on the availability of the advance electronic 
information system in the country in question.    
 
In the case such solution is being applied by the government authorities, it is highly desirable 

                                            
5 For detailed descriprion of application of e-seals and vehicle tracking systems for cross-border transport, see ESCAP Secure Cross Border 

Transport Model available http://www.unescap.org/ttdw/common/TFS/SCBM.asp. 
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to provide for linking border-crossings to such system, as it would significantly reduce time 
to process data at the border.   
 
d) Data submitted by the carrier upon the arrival to the border crossing  
 
Even in case of availability of advance electronic information, lots of data are anyway to be 
collected and processed directly at the border crossing point. The source of such information 
is the documents submitted to the control officers by the transport operators, drivers or agents. 
 
Electronic ICT-based equipment and solution can expedite reading and processing of the data 
contained in such documents.  
 
The applicable equipment and solutions may include electronic passport/ID readers for 
passport control, document bar-code electronic readers and paper document scanners. All 
those kinds of equipment are widely used in daily life nowadays and are neither costly, nor 
difficult to learn to use. 
 
The more prospective and comprehensive solution for automation of data processing at 
border crossings is smart card used for border clearance procedures. Technically, already 
today the smart card can totally substitute all paper-based documents used currently, as all the 
necessary data related to cross-border transport can be recorded in its embedded electronic 
chip.  
 
The main difficulties in the implementation of smart cards instead of paper-based documents 
are mostly related to the required institutional and legal arrangements for recognition of the 
data recorded to smart card as official documents.  
  
e) In-depth inspection equipment 
 
Some items of data required for border crossing formalities can be obtained through in-depth 
inspection of goods and vehicle.  
 
The tools for automation of in-depth inspection include fixed site or mobile vehicle scanners, 
fixed and portable detection and laboratory test equipment. 
 
These equipment items, being linked to the CDEP of a border-crossing point, can quickly 
provide information on the results of the relevant inspections to the officers of the 
government agencies, which require such information for their purposes.     
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D.  The Common Data Exchange Platform (CDEP) 
 
The Common Data Exchange Platform (CDEP) is an electronic system serving to provide the 
possibility of shared access for the government agencies conducting control procedures and 
formalities related to cross-border transport operations to data on such operations. The 
number of data items subject to exchange and shared use depends upon the policies applied 
by the government agencies concerned and the arrangements among them.  
 
The platform presented in this publication is a general conceptual framework that could be 
used as a base for the technical design of such system. 
 
The CDEP conceptual structure consists of three main modules purposed to accumulate data 
for subsequent shared access by the government agencies concerned and the common 
interface or operational software which can be used by several agencies. The description of 
the modules is based on the assumption that all the pieces of technological equipment and 
solutions are available, so the full level of data management automation can be showcased. 
Some pieces on information can be alternatively collected with traditional visual or 
instrumental checks. In this case, officers conducting such checks should anyway have 
computers or other devices able to transmit the captured data, whatever is the way of its 
collection, to the CDEP.     
 
Module 1 of the CDEP stores the data that can be collected with the equipment installed at or 
near the border crossing, depending on the location of the relevant government agencies. 
Such equipment can either be applied for capturing some data automatically (for example, 
automatic system of weights and dimensions control) or for collecting additional data in the 
course of in-depth inspections (scanners).  
 
Module 2 of the CDEP is to collect and store the information related to transport operation, 
submitted by the carriers at the border crossing (in the form of paper-based documents or 
electronically), as well as advance electronic information (if such information can be 
accessed to at the particular border checkpoint). 
 
Those categories of information can be transmitted to the CDEP by means of software 
operated by control officers conducting checks at the border crossing. Through the CDEP, the 
data can be accessed by other government agencies.  
 
Module 3 of the CDEP is to store the data agreed between the government agencies for 
shared use, available from databases of such agencies. That category of data may include 
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historical records on vehicle and driver, including previous infringements of transport, traffic, 
customs, immigration and other rules. The analysis of such data can be used as a part of risk 
assessment methodology for taking decisions on the admission/denial of admission of the 
vehicle and/or dri0ver to the territory of the country of entry or on applying additional checks 
at the border crossing. Apart from historical records, this module can display various 
warnings available at government agencies’ disposal for potential additional risks related, for 
example, to the origin of particular goods (or to the goods’ loading places or to the vehicle 
route) from the areas of potential risk. Such risk can be connected, for example with current 
epidemic or epizootic outbreaks or with criminal situation in a particular region.   
 
Technically, Module 3 may be designed as a separate database which provides a possibility of 
shared use by different agencies or links to “open-for-shared-use” parts of databases operated 
by different government agencies.                           
 
The Common interface for government agencies can help the officers of various 
government agencies to quickly capture and process the data from databases operated by the 
other government agencies. It can minimize the number of software applications that should 
be used by each of the agencies involved into information exchange through the CDEP and 
thus, can contribute to time-saving and overall efficiency of data exchange system applied at 
a border crossing.     
 
Preliminary arrangements should be made on the possibility of access for particular agencies 
to particular pieces of data sent to the CDEP by other agencies. For example, quarantine 
authority may need some particular pieces of data on goods collected with technical 
equipment operated by Customs authority. The system may thus be designed in the way that 
quarantine can only have access to this group of data through the CDEP and no access to 
other data provided by Customs.  
 
Alternatively, the full set of data agreed to be shared through the CDEP, may be made 
available to all the agencies potentially concerned.  

 
E. Simplified border crossing workflow based on BCMIS 

 
The following workflow descriptions are to showcase the possible way of applying BCMIS 
as a basis to design the system for border crossing management. They should not be 
considered as examples or direct recommendation on application of particular pieces of 
equipment or technological solutions, as well as on the number and types of government 
agencies represented at the border and on the sequence of checks and other actions. 
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Figure 9. BCMIS-based simplified workflow for the entry of goods 
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1. Example of a possible workflow for the entry of goods 
 

Figure 9 displays an example of a possible border crossing workflow for the entry of goods 
based on the BCMIS. The description below provides explanation on the sequence of control 
operations, vehicle movements and information flows at a border crossing operating on the 
basis of such workflow.    
 
As early as possible, preferably at the beginning of the transport operation, and at least prior 
to entrance to the border crossing, the transport operator or the agent on behalf of transport 
operator submits advance information on the goods online (EACD and other information, as 
appropriate), filling in the web-form available on the specialized website run by Customs 
agency. The data becomes available to the Customs officers at the border crossing through the 
link to the database, which stores the advance customs-related information. The whole set of 
advance electronic information or its part may, as appropriate, also appear in the CDEP 
applied at a particular border crossing point.  
 
The operational software of the online-resource used for data submission automatically 
assigns a bar code to the transport operation. The transport operator prints out the web-form 
with the bar code appearing on it and hands it to the driver. 
 
In the case that the technology of smart card processing is being applied by the control 
authorities of a country in question, information on EACD, along with other information 
relevant to cross-border transport operation, can be recorded on the embedded chip of such 
smart card, which accompanies the vehicle throughout the transport operation.            
 
At the entrance to border crossing the system of electronic queue management can be applied. 
Having received the queue coupon, the driver moves the vehicle to the parking lot until the 
queue number appears at the monitor installed visibly. Alternatively, the vehicles queue in the 
lane. The lanes are desirably to be separated for commercial trucks, buses and coaches and 
private vehicles.     
 
Vehicle movement step 1. Automated data collection 

 
   The vehicle enters the border crossing and passes through the following systems of automatic 

data reading: 
 

 Automatic vehicle/container recognition system; 
 Automatic weight and dimensions control system(s); and 
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 Automatic radiation control unit (optional)6. 
 

  The data captured with those systems are being automatically uploaded to the CDEP, which 
can be accessed to by the officers of all the agencies involved into the checks related to cross-
border transport operations.  
 
Vehicle movement step 2. Passport control  

 
a) Manual mode  

  
In the case of manual mode of immigration check, the driver submits personal travel 
document (passport or other ID) to the immigration officer. 
 
The immigration officer requests all the required information on the driver, such as personal 
history and criminal record from the available databases. 
 
Optionally, the information on the vehicle and goods carried can also be requested from other 
agencies. For example, if the vehicle is already registered in the database, the officer can 
access the history of its cross-border movement of the vehicle and information on previous 
infringements connected with the use of the vehicle.     
  
In the case that “alerts” on the particular shipment or truck were issued by other government 
agencies, the immigration officer can take appropriate measures, such as informing the police 
force of the arrival of such truck and/or shipment of goods under suspicion.     

 
Having processed the data, the immigration officer takes decision on permission of the entry 
into the country and keys it into the file. The data on the decision (with special remarks or 
comments, if approprioate) is automatically uploaded into the electronic database 
administered by immigration authority and is made available to other agencies through the 
CDEP.  
 
Upon the successful completion of passport control, the immigration officer presses the 
button to open the gate installed behind the control booth, allowing the vehicle to proceed to 
the next control line.  
 
 

                                            
6 The sequence of vehicle movements through the mentioned systems may vary depending on the design of the workflow for a particular 

border crossing point.  
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b) Automatic mode 
 

In the case of application of automated passport control system, the travel document (passport 
or other ID) is placed by the driver into a reader (which reads the embedded chip of the 
document) installed at the control booth. Fingerprints and/or iris are being scanned with 
reading devices to identify the holder of the travel document. In case of confirmation of 
identity of personal identification data of the person with the data contained in the embedded 
chip of the travel document and absence records of travel restrictions in the database, the 
immigration procedures are being successfully completed. The data on the permission of the 
entry into the country is then automatically uploaded into the database and made available to 
other agencies through the CDEP7. 
 
Upon the successful completion of passport control, the gate installed behind the control 
booth can be automatically opened, allowing the vehicle to proceed to the next control line.  
 

c) Common features for manual and automated passport control modes 
 

 The control booths may be installed to fit the height of the vehicle cabin, so the 
driver does not need to leave the vehicle for passport control; 

 The vehicle smart card can be applied to capture previously available data and to 
record data on the approval of the entry the country; and 

 Video surveillance system (CCTV) can also be applied for monitoring of passport 
control formalities.        

 
Vehicle movement step 3. Documentary checks for goods and vehicle 
 
The vehicle moves to the second control line for documentary checks.   
 
The driver submits vehicle and cargo documents required for customs, transport, sanitary, 
phytosanitary/veterinary and quarantine inspections, as well as the vehicle smart card8, to the 

                                            
7 In the case of application of fully automated passport control system , it is, however, desirable to have at least one duty officer at this 

control line to monitor the procedure and handle emergency cases (absence of microchip in the travel document, system or microchip error, 

etc.).  

  
8 At present, most documents required for transport inspection, such as transport permits, special authorizations for overweight, oversized 

or dangerous goods carriage, consignment note, special certificates for sanitary, veterinary or phytosnitary inspection etc., are mostly paper-

based. With the further development of ICT, such documents could be transferred to paperless electronic form. Once it becomes possible, all 

the information on the carrier’s appropriate permits could be recorded on the microchip of the carrier’s smart card. In that case, submission 

of the smart card would be sufficient for the purposes of transport inspection, as well as for additional inspections (sanitary, veterinary or 
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officer(s) of the government agency in charge of managing routine documentary checks9. 
The control officer reads the data from the smart card with an electronic reader and requests 
information from the relevant databases through the CDEP. The data on passport control, as 
well as data on the vehicle weights and dimensions, vehicle plate number, continer code and 
other automatically collected data appear on the screen of the workstation.  
 
On the basis of the available data the control officer conducts documentary transport 
inspection procedures. 
    
The control officer also scans the bar code form the document containing EACD to receive 
the goods’ codes indicating the need for additional kinds of documentary inspection (sanitary, 
veterinary or phytosnitary inspection, etc). In case of need for such inspections, the officer 
checks the required authorizations and certificates. 
 
In case of specialized documentary expertise required, the control officer can communicate 
with the officers of other agencies located at the border crossing aside from the main control 
line (for example, at in-depth inspection area). Such agencies normally do not need to be 
present at the main control line, as all the information related to the vehicle being currently 
checked is available to them through the CDEP. 
 
Depending on the nature of additional documentary check(s) and time required for such 
check(s), either the approporiate officer may join the check at the main control line, or the 
vehicle can be directed to the in-depth inspection area or to the other designated area aside 
from the main control line (especially in cases when more detailed checks with the use of 
special inspection equipment are required).   

 
The control officer at the main control line also conducts customs procedures. 

 
EACD, submitted by the carrier in advance, can be encoded in the customs document’s bar 
code.  

                                                                                                                                        
phytosnitary inspection, etc). However, implementation of such “electronic permit” technology requires serious preliminary institutional and 

regulatory arrangements, including arrangements at international  and bilateral levels. Due to that fact, totally paperless transport inspection 

is the matter of near future, but can not be introduced immediately. The present-day application of the smart card may be limited to 

recording of data on the vehicle parameters, due payment of vehicle-related taxes and road tolls, as well as data on the status of the 

procedures which need to be conducted at the border crossing.  

  
9 There is no particular recommendation provided by this study on the way to manage the control line for the mentioned type of checks. 

Due to that, the term “control officer” is used further in the text. In practice, however, the most probable choice of the government agency to 

be permanently stationed at that control line would be Customs, as they anyhow need to conduct checks in respect of all goods crossing the 

border, while other agencies can often act on selective basis.       
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All the data relevant to customs formalities can also be captured by reading smart card with 
an electronic reader. The control officer scans the document with electronic reader, or, 
alternatively, has to search the data on the goods in the database. In any case, the data on the 
goods moved across the border appears on the screen, and the control officer does not have to 
fill in the electronic copy of the customs document, which results in saving a significant 
amount of time. 

 
The control officer compares the available electronic data with the data contained in the 
submitted documents. Using the methodology of risk assessment and analysis and the results 
of the preliminary analysis of EACD, the control officer takes a decision on application of in-
depth forms of customs inspection, which may include vehicle scanning. 

 
Upon the confirmation of safety and legality of the imported goods, the control officer takes 
measures to secure the delivery of goods to the Customs office of destination.  

 
In the case that the goods are not cleared by Customs at the border crossing, the operational 
software automatically creates a notification on the direction of the goods for the 
computerized system of transit control and sends this notification to the customs office of 
destination. The Customs office at the border crossing and the Customs office of destination 
in question then keep the delivery under control. In case the goods are not delivered to the 
Customs office of destination within the time-limit set at the border crossing, the Customs 
initiate investigation. 

 
Alternatively, the system of vehicle tracking system can be applied. The Customs can then 
accurately locate the vehicle and initiate investigation in the case of its suspicious movements 
or deviations from the prescribed route. 

 
Upon the successful completion of documentary checks (if no additional in-depth checks are 
required) the control officer approves the entry of the vehicle with the goods into the country, 
making a record on such approval in the appropriate database connected to the CDEP. The 
data on entry approval is also recorded in the embedded chip of the smart card. 

 
Vehicle movement step 4. Exiting the controlled area of the border crossing after the 
completion of documentary checks 
 
Upon the approval of the entry into the country on the basis of documentary checks, the 
control officer at the second control line returns the documents and the smart card with the 
record on entry approval to the driver.    
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The vehicle moves to the border crossing point’s exit gate. The driver attaches the smart card 
to the reading device of the gate installed in the manner to be within the driver’s reach from 
the vehicle’s cabin. The gate automatically opens if all the necessary approvals are recorded 
in the smart card’s chip, and the vehicle leaves the border-crossing and enters the territory of 
the country.   
 
Vehicle movement step 5. In-depth inspection 
 
In the case of need for additional and/or in-depth inspection, the control officer at the second 
control line defines the number and type of such inspections and routes the vehicle to in-
depth inspection area. The information on the required inspections is being sent to the 
databases of the government agencies in charge of particular types of inspection through the 
CDEP. The same data is being recorded on the vehicle smart card. The officers of the relevant 
agencies at in-depth inspection area can thus be notified of the due inspection either through 
the CDEP or by reading the data from the smart card.     
 
In-depth inspection zone situated inside the controlled area of a border crossing may be 
jointly run by various government agencies, depending on the number and type of such 
agencies represented at a particular border crossing. 
 
It is desirable to arrange inspection zone at the border crossing in a manner not interrupting or 
impeding the movement of other vehicles through the controlled area of the border crossing.  
 
In-depth inspection procedure may include, but not limited to: 
 

 Vehicle non-intrusive inspection (scanning); 
 Checking earlier attached seals, including e-seals; 
 Laboratory tests for the purposes of health, animal and plant quarantine; 
 Checking driver’s personal effects and personal carriage; and 
 Detailed vehicle inspection for the purposes of transport control.  

 
In-depth inspection zone may typically include a separate building or a group of bulidings 
with scanning, laboratory and other measurement equipment installed inside. In smaller 
border crossings, where the installation of a fixed scanner may be not feasible, relocatable or 
mobile scanners could be used for the purposes of non-intrusive inspection. 
 
The in-depth inspection zone can also serve as a location for the government agencies, which 
are not represented at the main control lines (quarantine, health, police and others), as they 
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conduct checks on selective basis only. 
 
The technological equipment installed in the in-depth inspection zone can be jointly used by 
several government agencies involved in border control procedures.    
 
Joint use of equipment or sharing of the results of tests and inspections can save costs of 
investment in special equipment and increase time-efficiency of the border check point. 
 
After the vehicle arrives to the in-depth inspection area, the driver submits the vehicle smart 
card to the control officer of that area. The control officer reads the data on the required 
checks from the card, compares it with the relevant data received through the CDEP, decides 
on the sequence of the checks and instructs the driver. 
 
The same in-depth checks can be applied for different purposes. For example, a laboratory 
test for some particular kind of goods can be required by quarantine authority for its purposes. 
The same goods may be a matter of interest for the Customs authority and the required 
laboratory equipment may be the same. Samples of such goods can be tested once, and the 
results shared among Customs and quarantine agency through the CDEP. 
 
Following the instuctions, the vehicle and/or goods or driver then undergo the required 
inspections. The information on the result of each such inspection is being saved in the 
databases of the relevant agencies. The non-restricted part of such information can be 
accessed by other agencies through the CDEP. 

  
Upon the completion of all required in-depth inspections, the received data can be analysed 
by the officers of the relevant authorities represented at the border crossing point together 
with the data, which was available earlier. On the basis of such analysis, the decision on the 
permission of the entry into the country is being made.  

 
In the case of a positive decision, the control officer located at the in-depth inspection area 
approves the entry of the vehicle into the country, making a record on such approval in the 
appropriate database connected to the CDEP. The notification on the approval is also being 
sent to the control officer at the second control line, who has initiated in-depth checks. Upon 
the receipt of this notification, the officer at the second control line can complete the file on 
the border-crossing operation, having retrieved the additional data on the border-crossing 
operation through the CDEP. After the processing of all the required information, the officer 
at the second control line generates and sends the message on the final approval of the entry 
of the vehicle into the country to the database connected to the CDEP. As soon as the control 
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officer at the in-depth inspection area receives such message, the data on entry approval can 
be recorded into the chip of the vehicle smart card. 
 
Vehicle movement step 6. Exiting the controlled area of the border crossing after the 
completion of documentary and in-depth checks 

   
Upon the approval of the entry into the country on the basis of documentary checks and in-
depth checks, the control officer at the in-depth inspection area returns the documents and the 
smart card with the record on entry approval to the driver.    
 
The vehicle moves to the border crossing’s exit gate. The driver attaches the smart card to the 
reading device of the gate installed in the manner to be within the driver’s reach from the 
vehicle’s cabin. The gate automatically opens if all the necessary approvals are recorded in 
the card’s chip, and the vehicle leaves the border crossing and enters the territory of the 
country.   
 

2.  Example of a possible workflow for the exit of goods 
 

Figure 10 displays an example of a possible border crossing workflow for the exit of goods 
based on the BCMIS. The description below provides explanation on the sequence of control 
operations, vehicle movements and information flows at a border crossing operating on the 
basis of such workflow.    
 
As early as possible, preferably at the beginning of the transport operation, and at least prior 
to entrance to the border crossing, the exporter or the transport operator submits advance 
information on the goods online (EACD and other information, as appropriate) to the 
Customs office of departure, filling in the web-form available on the specialized website run 
by Customs agency.  
 
In the case that the technology of smart card processing is being applied by the control 
authorities of a country in question, information on EACD, along with other information 
relevant to cross-border transport operation, can be recorded on the embedded chip of such 
smart card, which accompanies the vehicle throughout the transport operation.  
 
The vehicle then moves to the Customs office of departure. The transport operator (agent, 
driver) submits the cargo documents to the Customs officer (consignment note, customs 
declaration, invoice(s) and others) for export clearance. 
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Figure 10.  BCMIS-based simplified workflow for the exit of goods 
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After completing the customs procedures, the software automatically assigns a bar code to the 
transport operation. When cargo is cleared, the customs officer prints out the web-form of the 
customs declaration with bar-code appearing on it and hands it over to the representative of 
the transport operator (agent, driver, etc.). The customs declaration and other information on 
is being automatically transmitted to the appropriate database, which stores the advance 
customs-related information. It is also can be recorded on the embedded chip of the vehicle 
smart card.  
 
The data becomes available to the Customs officers at the border crossing through the link to 
the database. The whole set of advance electronic information or its part may, as appropriate, 
also appear in the CDEP applied at a particular border crossing point. 
 
The officers at the Customs office of departure can apply cargo security measures depending 
on the type of goods being exported. These can be cargo scanning, use of e-seal and/or 
installation of the vehicle tracking unit. 
 
At the entrance to border crossing the system of electronic queue management can be applied. 
Having received the queue coupon, the driver moves the vehicle to the parking lot until the 
queue number appears at the monitor installed visibly. Alternatively, the vehicles queue in the 
lane. The lanes are desirably to be separated for commercial trucks, buses and coaches and 
private vehicles.    
 
Vehicle movement step 1. Automated data collection 

 
The vehicle enters the border crossing and passes through the following systems of automatic 
data reading: 
 

 Automatic vehicle/container recognition system; 
 Automatic weight and dimensions control system(s); and 
 Automatic radiation control unit (optional)10. 

 
  The data captured with those systems are automatically uploaded to the CDEP, which can be 

accessed to by the officers of all the agencies involved into the checks related to cross-border 
transport operations.  
 
 

                                            
10 Same as in the previous description, the sequence of vehicle movements through the mentioned systems may vary depending on the 

design of the workflow for a particular border crossing point. 
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Vehicle movement step 2. Documentary checks for goods and vehicle 
 
The vehicle moves to the first control line for documentary checks.   
 
The driver submits vehicle and cargo documents required for customs, transport, sanitary, 
phytosanitary/veterinary and quarantine inspections, as well as the vehicle smart card, to the 
officer(s) of the government agency in charge of managing routine documentary checks. 
 
The control officer reads the data from the smart card with an electronic reader and requests 
information from the relevant databases through the CDEP. The data on the vehicle weights 
and dimensions, vehicle plate number, container code and other automatically collected data 
appear on the screen of the workstation.  
 
The information on the vehicle and goods carried (and, if necessary, on the driver) can also be 
requested from other agencies. For example, if the vehicle is already registered in the 
database, the officer can access the history of its cross-border movement of the vehicle and 
information on previous infringements connected with the use of the vehicle.     
  
In the case that “alerts” on the particular shipment or truck were issued by other government 
agencies, the control officer can take appropriate measures, such as informing the police force 
of the arrival of such truck and/or shipment of goods under suspicion.     
 
On the basis of the available data the control officer conducts documentary transport 
inspection procedures. 
 
The control officer also scans the bar code form the document containing EACD to receive 
the goods’ codes indicating the need for additional kinds of documentary inspection (sanitary, 
veterinary or phytosnitary inspection, etc). In case of need for such inspections, the officer 
checks the required authorizations and certificates. 
 
In the case of specialized documentary expertise required, the control officer can 
communicate with the officers of other agencies located at the border crossing aside from the 
main control line (for example, at in-depth inspection area). Such agencies normally do not 
need to be present at the main control line, as all the information related to the vehicle being 
currently checked is available to them through the CDEP. 
 
Depending on the nature of additional documentary check(s) and time required for such 
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check(s), either the approporiate officer may join the check at the main control line, or the 
vehicle can be directed to the in-depth inspection area or to the other designated area aside 
from the main control line (especially in cases when more detailed checks with the use of 
special inspection equipment are required).   
 
The control officer at the main control line also conducts customs procedures. 
 
As the main control procedures for goods exports are usually conducted at the Customs of 
departure, the task of customs control at a border crossing point is mainly to confirm the exit 
of goods from the country.  
 
The control officer compares the available electronic data with the data contained in the 
submitted documents. Using the methodology of risk assessment and analysis and the results 
of the preliminary analysis of EACD, the control officer takes a decision on application of in-
depth forms of customs inspection, which may include vehicle scanning. 
 
Upon the successful completion of documentary checks, in the case no additional in-depth 
checks are required, the control officer approves the exit of the vehicle with the goods from 
the country, making a record on such approval in the appropriate database connected to the 
CDEP. The data on entry approval is also recorded in embedded the chip of the smart card.  
 
The vehicle can move directly to the second control line for the driver’s passport control (see 
“Vehicle movement step 4. Passport control”). 

 
Vehicle movement step 3. In-depth inspection for goods and vehicle 
 
In the case of need for additional and/or in-depth inspection, the control officer at the control 
line defines the number and type of such inspections and routes the vehicle to in-depth 
inspection area. The information on the required inspections is being sent to the databases of 
the government agencies in charge of particular types of inspection through the CDEP. The 
same data is being recorded on the vehicle smart card. The officers of the relevant agencies at 
in-depth inspection area can thus be notified of the due inspection either through the CDEP or 
by reading the data from the smart card.    
 
In-depth inspection zone situated inside the controlled area of a border crossing may be 
jointly run by various government agencies, depending on the number and type of such 
agencies represented at a particular border crossing. 
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It is desirable to arrange inspection zone at the border crossing in a manner not interrupting or 
impeding the movement of other vehicles through the controlled area of the border crossing.  
 
In-depth inspection procedure may include, but not limited to: 
 

 Vehicle non-intrusive inspection (scanning); 
 Checking earlier attached seals, including e-seals; 
 Laboratory tests for the purposes of health, animal and plant quarantine; 
 Checking driver’s personal effects and personal carriage; and 
 Detailed vehicle inspection for the purposes of transport control.  

 
In-depth inspection zone may typically include a separate building or a group of bulidings 
with scanning, laboratory and other measurement equipment installed inside. In smaller 
border crossings, where the installation of a fixed scanner may be not feasible, relocatable or 
mobile scanners could be used for the purposes of non-intrusive inspection. 
 
The in-depth inspection zone can also serve as a location for the government agencies, which 
are not represented at the main control lines (quarantine, health, police and others), as they 
conduct checks on selective basis only.   
 
The technological equipment installed in the in-depth inspection zone can be jointly used by 
several government agencies involved in border control procedures.    
 
Joint use of equipment or sharing of the results of tests and inspections can save costs of 
investment in special equipment and increase time-efficiency of the border check point. 
 
After the vehicle arrives to the in-depth inspection area, the driver submits the vehicle smart 
card to the control officer of that area. The control officer reads the data on the required 
checks from the card, compares it with the relevant data received through the CDEP, decides 
on the sequence of the checks and instructs the driver. 
 
The same in-depth checks can be applied for different purposes. For example, a laboratory 
test for some particular kind of goods can be required by quarantine authority for its purposes. 
The same goods may be a matter of interest for the Customs authority and the required 
laboratory equipment may be the same. Samples of such goods can be tested once, and the 
results shared among Customs and quarantine agency through the CDEP. 
 
Following the instructions, the vehicle and/or goods or driver undergo the required 
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inspections. The information on the result of each such inspection is being saved in the 
databases of the relevant agencies. The non-restricted part of such information can be 
accessed by other agencies through the CDEP. 

  
Upon the completion of all required in-depth inspections, the received data can be analyzed 
by the officers of the relevant authorities represented at the border crossing point together 
with the data, which was available earlier. On the basis of such analysis, the decision on the 
permission of the exit from the country is being made.  

 
In the case of a positive decision, the control officer located at the in-depth inspection area 
approves the exit of the vehicle from the country, making a record on such approval in the 
appropriate database connected to the CDEP. The notification on the approval is also being 
sent to the control officer at the first control line, who has initiated in-depth checks. Upon the 
receipt of this notification, the officer at the first control line can complete the file on goods 
and vehicle checks, having retrieved the additional data on the border-crossing operation 
through the CDEP. After the processing of all the required information, the officer at the first 
control line generates and sends the message on the final approval of the exit of the vehicle 
and goods from the country to the database connected to the CDEP. As soon as the control 
officer at the in-depth inspection area receives such message, the data on entry approval can 
be recorded into the chip of the vehicle smart card.  
 
The vehicle can move to the second control line for the driver’s passport control. 

 
Vehicle movement step 4. Passport control  

  
a) Manual mode  

  
In the case of manual mode of immigration check, the driver submits personal travel 
document (passport or other ID) to the immigration officer. 
 
The immigration officer requests all the required information on the driver, such as personal 
history and criminal record from the available databases. 
 
If required, the information on the previous checks of vehicle and goods carried can also be 
requested from other agencies through the CDEP.   

 
Having processed the data, the immigration officer takes decision on permission of the exit 
from the country and keys it into the file. The data on the decision (with special remarks or 
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comments, if approprioate) is automatically uploaded into the electronic database 
administered by immigration authority and is made available to other agencies through the 
CDEP. 
  
Upon the successful completion of passport control, the immigration officer presses the 
button to open the gate installed behind the control booth, allowing the vehicle to proceed to 
the next control line.  
 

b) Automatic mode 
 

In the case of application of automated passport control system, the travel document (passport 
or other ID) is placed by the driver into a reader (which reads the embedded chip of the 
document) installed at the control booth. Fingerprints and/or iris are being scanned with 
reading devices to identify the holder of the travel document. In the case of confirmation of 
identity of personal identification data of the person with the data contained in the embedded 
chip of the travel document and absence records of travel restrictions in the database, the 
immigration procedures are being successfully completed. 
 
The data on the permission of the entry into the country is then automatically recorded in the 
embedded chip of the passport or other ID uploaded into the database and made available to 
other agencies through the CDEP11. 
Upon the successful completion of passport control, the gate installed behind the control 
booth can be automatically opened, allowing the vehicle to proceed to the next control line.  
 

c) Common features for manual and automated passport control modes 
 

 The control booths may be installed to fit the height of the vehicle cabin, so the 
driver does not need to leave the vehicle for passport control; 

 The vehicle smart card can be applied to capture and cross-check data on previous 
control procedures and to record data on the approval of the exit from the country; 
and 

 Video surveillance system (CCTV) can also be applied for monitoring of passport 
control formalities.        

 
 
 
                                            
11

 
In case of application of fully automated passport control system , it is, however, desirable to have at least one duty officer at this control 

line to monitor the procedure and handle emergency cases (absence of microchip in the travel document, system or microchip error, etc.) 
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Vehicle movement step 5. Exiting the controlled area of the border crossing after the 
completion of passport control 
 
Upon the successful completion of the passport control, the vehicle can move towards the 
exit from the territory of the border crossing point to the neutral land at the border with the 
neighboring country or the territory of the neighbouring country.        
 

 




